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Tis the Season! Welcome New and
Returning Members!The Christmas Carol Sing-A- Long

will be hosted by Peace Lutheran
Church at 1011 12h Avenue North in
Fargo on Sunday, December 3 at
7:00PM.

Peace Lutheran is one of the tirst area
churches to order and receive the new
Lutheran Hymnal, which will be
used. Narrators will be Howard Bar-
low and Jocelyn Burdick.

-Anna Goodin-Hayes

Lindsay Huwe

George French

-Peter NygaardChapter organists (Marty
Baumgartner, Mary Beth Berg. Ruth
Discher, Sally Hamon, Peter Ny.
gaard, Michael Olson, Judy Sanders
and Ruth Strawn) will perform along

Come and hear the excellent Rodgers

organ, and add your voice to the con

gregation. As in years past, a free
will offering will be received for the
F/M Food Pantry. Please help us pub.
licize this annual event in your
church. We want to fill the church
with song! A reception will follow in
the social hal.

with soloists Katie Damico and
Daniel Damico, the Doves of Peace
(a women's ensemble), the Peace
Lutheran Church Men's Quartet, the
Festival Choir and a special guest.

Message From the Dean
November, the time of Thanksgiving, the
forgotten holiday. The holiday that is

England seeking religious freedom, and
their descendents and others provided for
freedom of religion in our Bill of Rights.
Thanks to their foresight, today we work
in a number of different church denomina-
tions. We participate in a variety of church
services with one common goal, the glory
of God. The American Guild of Organists,
founded is 1896, shares the same noble
goal as those early pilgrims. Our motto,
from the AG0 seal, Soli Deo Gloria, to
the Glory of God alone, was usedby JS
Bach, with SDG signed at the bottom of
each of his cantata manuscripts.

Organist Guild Lunch Club
-First Friday of the month at
Noon
-Fargo downtown Fryin' Pan

sandwiched between
Halloween and Christ-
mas retail seasons.
Thanksgiving Day is
the only special service

Restaurant
-Everyone s welcome!

in the Christian Science
Church, the church
where I spend my Su
days. It is a time when

the members of the church gather together
to express their gratitude. Thanksgiving is
also the holiday that commemorates the
voyage my ancestor took almost 4 centu-
ries ago. 102 people left England, and on
November 21, 1620, on the shores of Ply-
mouth, a group of 41 men (including my
ancestor, Edward Fuller) signed their
names to the Mayflower Compact,agree

ing to work together for the general good
of the colony, setting in motion the birth
of a great nation, foreshadowing ourDec
laration of Independence and ourAmeri
can Constitution, which guarantees free
dom to all of us today. The pilgrims left

Chapter Officers
Dean: VickyWms Sieben

Sub-Dean: Robyn Vinje

Sccretary: Ruth Discher

Treasurer: Lance Johnson

May you enjoy a Happy Thanksgiving.
filled with grace and gratitude, SDG.

P.S. If you missed the Funeral Music Pro-
gram in October, it was exceptional, truly
lovingly prepared and dedicated SDG.

Board Members at Large
2007: Brad Steen, Dawn
Papenfuss

2008: Sue Clambey, Sally Harmon

2009: Ruth Strawn, Alpha
Rocszler

Regards,

Vicky Wms Sieben, Dean



Letters to the Editor
A Response: The Contemporary Worship
from Februan-April 2006)

ist who asists the organist on the hymns as his contrnbution to worship
Is he self-taughi? He maybe. Should he have been dencd theopportu
nity to serve hus Lord"I don't think so. Let's not forget that tradıtional
Worship often ncludes strngs and brass.

2.fyour key boanl has automatic rhy thm use it' The rock and nll and

Apparently the armval and popularityofContenyporary Worshıp in
churches has threatened onganists and other church musicians to the
point that famess flew out the window. It is understandable that the
Amencan Guld ofOrganists has a goal to encounge is members to
work lor proper wages. high standards ofperformance, worthy instru-
ments, and teaching youth the challengeand joy of the pipeorgan.
wonder, however, exacuy when it was that the Guild became so self.
centered that there is no room for other sty les of music

couniryhythms work bes as t wallremmdyouraudencehowmuch
Jun they had at the Saturday niglui,dance. I his is silly. Tt would be a
surpnse if there are many worshıppers who go dancıng on Saturday
night What about tie wondrously rhydhmic and joyousmusic from the
Canbbean South America. Afnca and the South Pacıfic? Some of the
most beautful music I have cver heard came from those places Itisa
manvclous cxperience to hear a rhythnmic rendıtionof"What a Fricnd
We Have n Jesus" sung by a choir n their natuve Tongan language
who sing praise to the Lord with all their hearts

Earlier thisycar Lance Johnson wrotea senesof arucles for thePipe
line that were infomative. provOcabve and at the same tume mfuiaung
and ottensve. Ihankfully. T have waited unul my attitude is calmer
before Iresponded Wnung is not casy. Lance is to be commended for
the time and cllorthespent on the series. But it brought to mind ques-
tions and commens. Quotes from the series are in italics and CW is

used for Contemporary Worshıp.

3 Don t forget to haveyour song leades SMILE. This will help every-
onc Jee gooxd. Arc smiles Sinful? it we notice anythmg al all in he
traditional worship servICes, we'd sec that smiles arc oflen missing.
Why? Is there no joy?For a frame of refcrence my organ background dtes back to my middle

school years, when it was detemmined that without training I would play
the new Hammond organ the churchbought The cnsuing yeas drougnt
many opportunities to study the organ, pl»y forservices. Ieam to enjoy
the pipe organ and respcct its beauty and capabilities My college cdu-
cabon included a mere music minor. Be that as it may, music has been
important to me my cnure ife. No longer do I play the organ, but ilhe

.9 he senice s held m a room olhier thanthesancuay, do nd getcamicdanay wathdisplay ing religiouS S symbos lfa crass is used, it
should be ery small so as to notdstract from the band, If the praise
band is such that a cross would distract listeners it wouldn't make one
iola of a difterence how big the eross is. It may be honest to admit that
there are tumes when organ music is a distracuon

piano isgood. I even ike to whistle S.Remember, above al, Yyou cannot enertan. your audience wall not
come back: T agree that someumes worshıp services seen like entertain-
ment. However, I knowofplanners ofCWwho take much time and
clort tochoose appropnate worshpful music. Onc organst (yes, an
organist) and his pastor checkcd out 1000 songs betore they decided
which ones to clhoose for the new CW service songbook Another musi.
cian spent many hours of research to be sure the Missoun SynodLu
theran congregaton's new CW service shoukl have the best possible

music.Horor of all horors, some not s0-well-trained musicians take
part, most of whom have joy andmllingness to lcam to do the bes
possible job. Their leaderT IS patüient and hopeful. People will come
back, and are doing so.

Passive partcipaton in worship.orentertainment as it were, did not
begin with theContemporary Worshipmovemnt. In PartI with the
relerence toeanychurchanduhen Renassance musie, who sang the
incredtbly bemutiful music? Did the congregation sing. or were they
sung to? Listening to the service scems to go back a long. long way.

Part II refers to the 50s and the event of three popular songs "He."*"I
Believe" and "Count Your Blessıngs. "Perhaps thegreatest folk
group ever. (who) helped to establsh this genre as early as 1950 was
the Weavers who recorded. "Goodnught, Irene Thispuzzlesme.
Some ol us grew up wih the calchy and meamnglul "camplire songs
of the 40swhichwere casy for kids to learn and enjoy and which are
still meaningful. I do not recall that "Goodnight Irene" had anything to
do with the joyfuland thythmic songs thatexpress God's love for us
and the wonder of His love. In theseveral Lutheran congegatons of
whichI was a member, we lcamed the beloved "hymns ofthe church"
indicaüng that it is possible to leam and sing both types ofmusic at the
same time. sn't that amazing?
In Parn lil was Lance really senous aboutall the advice for planning
contemporary services or was he laughng all along? Iagree that the

Regarding the kindofpeople you can atract to this senice
1.Those who didn tfinish high school or did not attend school after
high schoolgraduaton: Surely a lackof cducadon should not preclude
somcone attendıng a worship sernice. What does it matter if one does
not have a ful education? Manyofus have ancestors who were suc-
cessful and worthy without much educaton. How on earth can cduca-
tion be a requirement lorworship Think about it. There are those who
have never playcdan instrument, tosay nothing about having played
the pipe organ, and they absolutely love organ music. Please explain
that.

song "How Beautuful" repeated 37 umes is revolting. but that does not
mean all CWmusic is that style. One only needs to vISit vanouscon
Sregauons to leam that many try to have well composed music and well

.Those whocameJrom a school wilh a poor music education: How
does that fit with people having a poor music education who faithflly
attended worship long before there was ever a whisper aboutContem

porary Worship?

thought out lyrics.
What does this mean: Do not let the Bibleverse from Mathew 18:20

confuse you which reads For where hO or thnee are gathered n
my name. there I am in the mudst of them. The Lord will not come
to your church on Sunday norming unless you invite Him! I don't
undersand the relevancc Ol this statement. It is belitling to say
that those leadmg CW are amrogant to believe they invite iod to
the service. He is already there and I think they know it!

3.Those whodidnot take pan in high schoolmusic prognams: Are we
who have an educaton such snobs that we should look down on those
who were not able to be in a music program? How can this be? Those

ofus who took part in high school music werepnvilegeu to partucipate.

Now we come to the suggestions for yourpraise band
. Use only self taughtguitar players: How sad to think that self.
taught guitarists should be left out. One arca congregaton has a guitar-

(Continued onpage 5)
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Board Meeting Notes
October 16, 2006: The meeting of the RRV AGO was called to
order by Dean Vicky WmsSieben. Those present were: Ruth
Discher, Lance Johnson, Alpha Rocszler, Victoria Sicben, Ruth
Strawn, Robyn Vinje.

Marty Baumgartner submitted an itemized budget for the Christ-
mas Carol Sing-A-Long to be held on December 3, 2006 at Peace
Lutheran, Fargo The anticipated total cost to the Guild is not
expected to excecd S70.00. Robyn moved to acceptthebudget as
presented. Alpha scconded the motion and it was unanimously
approved.

Robyn moved to approve the Minutes from the September 21,
2006 Board meeting Lance seconded the motion and the Minutes
were approved as written. 3. Memberships- Sce above mentioned information.

4. List ofChurches/Contacts-I was decided to revisit this pro
Ject after the new year.

Lance was called on for the Treasurer's rcport. Two payments to
National AGO were made in the amountsofS54 50 and $21.00
Two deposits were made (incomingmembership ducs) in tne5. Review of salary guidelines- Robyn moved that an anonymousamountsofSiS7.00 andS197.00. AIl bills have been paidto date member survey be formulated requesting information about cur

rent salaries among chapter organists and how they compare to
the current guidelines The motion was seconded by Lance and
the motion was approved.

and the balance remaining in the chccking account isS8,91335.
Membership in the RRV AGO to date is: 27 full time, 3 student, 5
dual, 14 subscribing members = 49 Total
Ruth D. presented comparative information on investment vehi-
cles from four banks in Fargo for the possible placement of
SS,000.00 of the Chapter's checking account balance in an acces-
sible vehicle/account that would generate some interest. Alpha
moved to putS5,000.00 in an I1-month Certificate ofDeposit at
State Bank & Trust, currently at a rate of 5.30%. Ruth S. sec-

onded the motion and it was unanimously approved.

Ne Business
1. Boulger ad for the Pipeline - Lance moved to pay in kind the
Boulger ad that appears in the Pipelne monthly. Robyn seconded
the motion and it was passed. There are currently five categories
of advertisements available for placement in the Ppeline

2. Asa matter of awareness and review, there was a briefdiscus
sion regarding the Code ofEthics and the procedure outlined for
fnling an cthical or procedural complaint as set forth in theDisci
plne section of the Bylaws printed in the Red River Valley Chap
ter 2006-2007 Ycar book and Directory

Robynmoved that S3,000.00 of the current checking account bal-
ance be placed in a money market or other accessible interest
bearing acount at State Bank &Trust. Lance seconded themo
tion and it was unanimously approved

In accordance with the Standing Rules, Policies and Proccdures prefer receiving the Pipeline via e-mail. Upon notification, the
to Govern The Red River ValleyChapterofthe American ould oBoard will gladly mail a copy to those who prefer to receive aOrganists as they appear in the RRV AGO Yearbook and Direc-
tory,both theDean and the Treasurer (items Sh. andSh. respec
tivcly) will be listed on the signature cards for any and all RRV
AGO Chapter bank accounts goingforward.

3. It was brought to the Board's attention that not all members

hard copy

4. Lake Agassiz Arts Councıl dues for membership aredue.
Robyn is the RRV AGO member representative to the LAAC.
Alpha moved that LAAC membership dues of S80.00 be paid.
Ruth S. seconded the motion and it was passed.QldBusiness

1. Paul Jacob's Recital -Lance will continue checking on grants 5. There was discussion about the use of recorded music forser

VICes. Robyn moved to have the Board appoint an ad hoc com-
mittee to discuss the issue and survey area churches to see if any
have policies regarding the use of recorded music. Ruth S. sec
onded the motion. It was suggested that the issue could be an
interesting topic tor a panel discussion. The motion was carricd.
Robyn will appoint an ad-hoc committee.

from the Lake Regions Art Council and the FM Area Foundation
to help cover the expense of the event. Currently, fees for the
cvent are S3,250.00 for the concert and SS00.00 for the Master
Class. Ifneeded, the Board will request Chapter members to un-
derwrite the event. More planning will resume in February.

2. 2006-2007 Programs- 12 RRV AG0 members attended the
Funeral Music Program held on October 15, 2006 atSt. John's
Lutheran, Fargo. Dawn Papenfuss compiled and distributed a
very helpful list of music suggestions from various Chapter mem-
bers. The Board agreed on the need to take up discussion among
members as to how to improve attendance at these usefulwork

Thenext RRV AGO Board meeting will be held on November
16,2006 at the Boulger Funeral Home at 4.00PM.
Lance movcd to adjourn the meeting Robyn seconded the motion
and the meeting was adjourned at 5 20PM.

shops
Respectfully submitted,

Ruth Discher, Secretary

If you are interested in getting the Pipeline delivered right to your email box, please send a message tonagoa hotmailcom and include the email address
that the newsletter should be sent to. For thosewithoutemail, we will send a printed copy. Please send your information to the address at the end of the news-
Ietter. We encourage feedback as well as submission of articles for publication. Plcase send your articles by the 20" ofeach month toLOa hutmauilcom
We reserve the right to accept, reject, edıt or modify anysubmission.
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Pipeline Profile
Ruth Discher, Secretary tcaching piano at St. Paul Bıble College. It was during this time that

T

began a 5% year term of private study in organ with Dr. Edward
Berryman who was at the time Organist and Choirmaster at\West
minster Presbyterian Church in downtown Minneapolis as well as
professor oforgan and piano at Macalaster College, Northestern
College and Normandale Junior College in the Twin Citics Area.
My passion for the organ peaked during this very inspiring period,
having the opportunity to play on two different 4-manual organs at
Westminster Presbyterian while I studied there. Iwasintroduced towonderful organ hterature that spanned from Sweclink toBuxte
hude, Bach, Mozart, Franck, Mendelssohn, Liszt and on through
Hindemith and Durufle andmore

It was my good fortune to be born ınto a familyand raised in a home where music was an im-

portant partofourdaily lives. I grew up in
Chaska, Minnesota, a small Minnesota River
Valley town, now a suburb about 27 miles
southwest of Minncapolis. My father playcd
the violin, trombone and percussion, and
throughout his lifetıme playcd in arca dance
bands and community bands in addition to his
real job. My mother, who began playıng the With my two daughters growing older and the prospect of college

tuitions looming in the near future I embarked on a new career and
began working for AllianceCapital Management, an investment
firm in downtown Minncapolis, and continued there for 14 years,
mSt recentuy as MarketingAdministrative Assistant to the Senior
Vice President of Domestic Hedge Funds.

organ tor church services at a very young agc, also play cd clarinet
and violin and taught piano, voice and organ. ManySunday after-
noons at our home were spent with family friends visiting and for
hours playing through tlute and violin ensemble music, singing

ther's

more than 50 year career of teaching, over 400 piano studentsvis
ited our home regularly for lessons. She retired from playıng organ,
directing church choirs and teaching piano at the age of 78. It was

In 1997, while still working at Alliance, I retired fromapprox
mately 20 yearsofhaving served "full-time" as organist for anum
berof downtown Minneapolis andsuburban congregations. I moved
to Fargo in 2001 and worked for a short while at Piper Jatraybe
fore retiring to pursue my interests in travel and photographywith
my husband, Jack. I am currently serving as "permanent substitute"

organist at Glyndon Lutheran Church. This positionhasgenerously
offered me the fiexibility to spend time with my husband and tam-

ly, especially with our two beautiful grandchildren. Time spent on
the organ has diminished somewhat compared to carlier years, but
the passion certainly hasnot. Aswe travel, in addtion to carrying
multuple cameras andphotography cguipment of all sorts, we are
always accompanicd by a notcbook filled with favorite organ sclcc-
tions and a pair ofold organ shocs.Our goal is to seck out not only
breathtakıng photo ops, but also the opportunity to play an interest

ing organ in a new breathtaking acoustical setting.

her intluence and nurturing that grew my passion for church music
and the pipe organ.

grew up in the MoravIan Church and at an carly age was intro-
duced to the wonderful musical heritage of the Moravians and the
valuable contribution they made to carly American music history.
T began playıng the organ for church services at the age of l4 and
played the flute (mainly because it was casy tocarry inthemarch-
ing band) throughout my school years, taking advantage ofanyop
portunity to play piano for or sing with musical groups within the

community, schools, and churches. I wouldalso accompany my
mother to countiess choir and organ clinics, workshops, master
classes, lectures, concerts, etc. sponsored by the Twin Cities Choir-
masters Association (TCCA), Schmitt Music Company, and various
area colleges and universities such as St Olaf, U ofMN, Augsburgs
and Concordia. It is a privilege for me to be a part of the Red River Valley Chapter

of the AGO lt has been very rewarding and encouraging to be

among many who sincerely share the passion.
Aftergraduation from high school I attended and graduated from
the Abbot Hospital Sch0ol of Nursing I worked as an RN in psy

chiatric nursing at the Veterans Administration Hospital in St
Cloud, MN and as a mcdical nurse at Mercy Hospital in Coon Rap-
ids, MN. Although I always hadagreat interest in the medical sci-
ences, my passion remained with music. Icontinued to play for and
sing in various vocal groups that would perform concerts in
churches throughout the Twin Cities arca and the state Alter com-
pleting a course in Piano Pedagogy under the instruction ofMaxine
Posegate andasemesterofPianowith Mary Duncan at Northwest-
em College in Roseville, MN, I started a career in piano teaching
which contnued for the following 10 years and included 2 years of

-Ruth Discher, Secretary

NOTE: The "Pipeline Profile" has been created so members can get to know more about each other. We
encourage everyone to write their own profile and send it along with a picture of yourself (jpg or .bmp
format) to us atrvago@holmail. com We may need to edit content if necessary and will feature a member in
each edition (space permitting). We look forward to meeting each ofyou!
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Event Updates
October Program: Funeral Music

KUtn Stfawm, Kuth Discher. Gerad Fa'ker and a guest usten to
Dawn s presentat.on of the funeral music program

Dawn Papentuss leacs the tuneral
music program

RuthStrawnRecital
One of RRV-AGO's newest members will be playing on
Wednesday. November 15 at 12 45PM at First Lutheran Church
in Fargo. KUth isone o1MichaeloIson'sorgan students and

JOYSONG Susan M. Clambey in Concert

Join Susan at the Fergus Falls Center for the Arts, FergusFalls
MN on Sunday December 10 at 4 0OPM for a concert featuning

tneMignty wurnzer ineatreorgan along witnvocal seiections.
Susan has been asked to return toher home town to give this
holiday concert. The Fergus Falls Center for the Arns hasa con

cert admission fee of S10 for the event.

has kindly agreed to share her gift ofmusic dunng the regularly
scheduled concerts Come and show your supPport to Ruth For
more information, please contact the church at 235-7389.

Christine Anderson, world-renowned handbellsoloistwillplay
a concert November 19 at 7.00PMatSt. JohnLutheran Church,
Fargo. This is a free will offering and relreshmentswil follow.
Thank you to Roy and Peg9y Hammerling for sponsoring this
special concert event.

If you have any questions. please contact Jessica Westgard, St.
John Handbell Director at 281-4588.

Leters to the Edtor, continued from page 2) along from the hymnal, now would it?

Useonty the simplest music with thneemajor chonis Don I wrile out the
Score inJour parts People won t be able to readu 1 is strange: many
folks can't read music at all, whether it is a single line or four parts. In
spite of that they leamed the powerful old hymns by rotc, atter singing
them many times over.

Young married couples: Most of these people lef church afier beng
confirmed andnowthat1hey areraisingJamilies want to get back nto the
Swng of thngs agan. There is no way his can be a negalive. It is great
that young families come back. Thank God that He lecads them to do so.

5 People who hold local popular radio stations music in their highest
regard, and do not have anyusefor publc radio. I thinkI missed the
Surveys that discovered this fact.

So I leavemy readers wilh this question: As you begin y our worship, and
Christ is in)ourpresence mth His hand outstretched showng the scars
from Eis cnucyfixion, should He be greeted by guitars and amplfiers or a
congregalOn Singing ny mns ofpraise accompanicu oy a nigy' pipe
organ This question is overdramatuc. Do you ever wonderwhat the
difference is in heanng a praise band and heanng a mighty pipe ongan

playıng a French composition with total dissonance dhat it makes one

gnnd one's teeth?

6. Those who never heard tradilional churth music growing up: ThiS
doesn't necessanly keep them from attending traditional worship. Fur-

themore, some who have loved the tradiüonal may like a respite and

cnjoy a changc.

In conclusion. ifyoucan transfer your churchnto more ofsay a theatre
atmosphere. you will draw the most people. This includes the popular Pcople are funny and organists are notexempt.

sing along with words onscreens. Iu really wouldn't hurt tohavea sing-Mary V. Tangen
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A very special thank you to our supporters..

HANSON -RUNSVOLD
FUNERAl. 1OME

215 S.7 St., Fargo. NID 58103
West Side of Istand Park

RoDGERS CLASSIC ORGANS
Poggy Bartunck, authorized distributor

Digital organs wih orwithoutpipes

3s Proud to support new conoles tor existing pipe ongas, MIDl oquipanent

1800.962-6989

www.rodgersclassicorgans.com

The American Build ofOrganists|

(01)232-3222 (800) 598-3223

Where words fail, music speaks'"
Hans Christian AndersonSINCE 1954

Johnson Organ Co., Inc.
Pipe Organ Architects & Builders

409 8th St S- Moorhead
(218) 233-1533

George Korsmo
Greg Craycnee
Colleen Lanners
Thomas Pence
Sherman Syverson

KORSMO
funeral service

FACTGRT ron ol7
FARGO ND Sa102

ServingWhentheNeedisGreatest

Upcoming Events

Contact Information
American Guild of Organists
Red River Valley Chapter
PO Box 2223
Fargo, ND 58108-2223
Tvago@hotmail.com

December 3, 2006, 7:00 PM
ChristmasHymnSing
Peace Lutheran, Fargo

February 11, 2007, 4:00 PM
WeddingMusic Program
Grace United Methodist, Moorhead

March 25, 2007, 4:00 PM
Piano/Organ Duet Program
First United Methodist, Fargo Publication Title: Pipeline

Issue Date: November z0o
Statement ofIrequency: Monthly. excepi June and July
Editors: Sheila Baungartner & Marty Baumgartner

May 6, 2007, 4:00 PM
Membership Potluck
Vicky Wms Sieben Home, Moorhead
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